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VIRGINIA COMMONWEALTH UNIVERSITY
ABSTRACT

IN PERCEIVING MONSTERS: A COSTUME DESIGN SOLUTION FOR
CARYL CHURCHILL’S THE SKRIKER
Joshua Quinn

Director of the Supervisory Committee
Toni-Leslie James
Head of Costume Design, Assistant Professor, Department of Theatre

The purpose of this thesis is to document my process for a costume design of The Skriker by
Caryl Churchill. Included is the design account confronted in telling the story, analyzing the
script, developing concepts and looks, and final rendering of the characters. The paper finishes
with a reflection on how the design served the script and my conclusions on its success.
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I. CONCEPTS AND ANALYSIS
	


Caryl Churchill’s The Skriker tells of an

ancient folkloric creature in pursuit of two young
girls in order to acquire an unborn child. Once
Josie has murdered her fetus, pregnant Lily
becomes prey. A bevy of mythological beasts are
Fig. 1 Concept Research. The Garden of Earthy Delights
by Hieronymous Bosch, c. 1504.

released into the streets of London. It becomes

vague as to what is an illusion or real. Skriker traps Lily with a trick that is too real to disbelieve
finally winning her abandoned child.
	


The Skriker is about relationships. Churchill explores interdependance

between the imagination and reality, asking the viewer to examine their own
perception. Presenting a juxtaposed world of illusion and actuality she weaves
two young girls and a magical shapeshifting predator into action showing the
Fig. 2. (Detail) The Garden
of Earthy Delights by
Hieronymous Bosch.

audience how one’s growing acceptance of
delusion can be a trap for growth and survival.

	


The world of the play is similar for me to Bosch’s Garden

of Earthly Delights. A seemingly benign landscape reveals a
monstrous population in which the viewer experiences difficulty
Fig. 3 Research. Untitled Painting by
Jenny Saville, 1998.

distinguishing between person and beast.
	


A wealth of characters rooted in English folklore are incorporated into a modern world

setting. The primary pursuit is for Josie and Lily’s babies by Skriker. A juxtaposition of real and
imaginary becomes hallucinatory as the background ensemble enact their own storyline arcs. It is
1

an obtuse play, that asks the viewer to not only watch the central
action but to observe the entire stage. In creating a theatrical
microcosm Churchill mirrors the state of a globalized world facing
issues on morality, the environment and interaction.
	


Female British artists whose visual work matured at the time

this play was written were exploring a raw awareness of the body.
Jenny Saville, Gillian Wearing, and Sarah Lucas confronted the
Fig. 4 Research. Untitled Portrait by
Gillian Wearing, 1996.

grotesque not only in a European cultural lexicon but as human

beings. Examining the human form as physically malleable, these artists- like Churchill- question
the line between man and monster.
	


	


The goal of my design was to explore this duality. How can costumes effectively

marry ancient creatures into a deconstructed modern setting? Can the design optically trick the
audience and cause them to double-take at a dichotomy brought to life onstage?
DESIGN PROCESS
	


The play opens with Johnny Squarefoot throwing

stones at the ancient Skriker. Described in the stage
directions as riding a pig, I realized
this opening pace was too slow- my
Johnny Squarefoot (Costume Plate I)

Fig. 5 Johnny Squarefoot Preliminary Sketch.

wanted to start a riot.
	


Like a gutter punk vigilante, he is tattooed with pagan symbols- an

inked Baphomet centered on his chest. He wears leather cuffs on his
wrists. A necklace of scales with two masculine brass balls hang from his
neck.
Fig. 6 Johnny Squarefoot
Preliminary Sketch.
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The anarchist’s clothes are in poorer fabrics of linen and pilled woven cotton.

Johnny’s head is shaved, his septum-pierced, nose upturned, ears pointed, and his tail curled. His
shoes are grey leather plimsolls and his gait is partly
inhibited by a wooden block strapped to his right foot.
	


In a four page monologue the weak Skriker spits

folk tales choking out an introduction for the two female
leads. The British Petroleum spill occurred while I was

Fig. 7 Pelican in British Petroleum oil spill, 2010.

working on this project. The oil stained skin of the wildlife inspired the
ancient creature manifestation.
	

 I wanted Skriker’s (Costume Plate II) flesh to tell its story. Sculpted from
Fig. 8 Mask Research. (Detail
Film Still)Texas Chainsaw
Massacre by Tobe Hooper, 1974.

a snake skin texture gloss vinyl, the costume is a body suit padded from

within and painted to emphasize the malformation. The burnt rust color introduces a common
thread brought by the hair color in ensuing manifestations of Skriker. The idea was that multiple
actors from the ensemble could inhabit the Skriker role
conveying a color story through each appearance.
	


The skeletal detailing emphasizes a sexless body

scarred, emaciated and infertile. The double-faced motif for
Skriker is established by its mask. The true Skriker is obscured
by a guise of humanoid skin. The face is based on a optical trick

Fig. 9 Mask Research. (Album Cover)
Relics by Pink Floyd, 1971.

repeating two set of eyes. It is intended to cause visual instability
by perplexing facial recognition.
	

Fig. 10 Concept research. Photograph
of Burning Embers.

Not much is given in terms of backstory. is unclear who is

dead or alive, real or imaginary leaving the audience with more

questions than answers. This labyrinthian nature is like a hellish underworld.
3

	


The design explores the idea of burning embers as a theme

in the show. The costumes were distressed to look burnt. As an
accent, some areas were to be topstitched with irregularly shaped
five millimeter orange sequins to catch light and mimic smoldering
Fig. 11 Orange sequins. My Response to
Burning Ember Research.

	


with color to signify Skriker’s ubiquitousness.

In the second scene, Lily visits Josie in a mental hospital. A Kelpie, half horse and half

man, is present. These two girls speak of Josie’s asylum while
revealing the complexity of their relationship. Lily, uncertain of her
friend, knows Josie killed her unborn child. Josie complains of a
pained shoulder indicating her awareness of a monstrous creature
seeking this baby. Lily departs as Skriker approaches Josie in its first
human form.
	


I wanted to visually portray the rift between Lily and Josie.

Josie (Costume Plate III) is dressed in a re-envision of ‘chav’ style.

Fig. 12 Female Chav by Malias, 2005.

Choosing the iconic white track suit and sneakers gives her focus
within the design color palette and created a ghostly presence.
What may have once been long blonde hair was shaved down to
its true chestnut color and the traditional chav gold jewelry has
been stripped off her body. Josie’s cotton undershirt is dyed a
deep burgundy; the garment exposed like bloody guts of a
Fig. 13 Josie Research. Shaved Head, Sinead
OʼConnor, 1992.

	


splayed open trauma.

Visibly contrasting Skriker’s metamorphosis in each scene, the two girls stuck in a visible

limbo, never changing costume. Instead the clothing had elements such as a jacket or sweater
which could be worn differently throughout the play. Additionally, in Lily’s case (Costume Plate
4

IV), a simple maxi dress inspired by the fabric print was designed in the spirit of a lower-middle
class woman yearning for more. The dress
gathered over the bust then twists over the heart
and releases into an empire skirt. A pregnancy
belly would be removed once her baby is born
collapsing the folds of the dress inward.
	


Fig. 14 Lilyʼs Dress Fabric Swatches.

Cooler hues cloak the ensemble, graphically receding their presence into the background.
Warmer colors, spatially pushing forward, clothe each girl. Lily’s dress is
a predominantly pink and black floral print polyester chiffon over black
silk charmeuse. Josie youthful rebelliousness contrasts Lily, whose style
is more demure with an off-white cashmere wool cardigan and silverframed glasses with rose-tint lenses.
	


I sought to insert the ghoulish into scenes naturally, therefore, when

meeting the Kelpie (Costume Plate V) it made sense that he would be
another patient of the mental hospital. Subdued and unnoticed, the
Kelpie inhabits a uniform of the institution that imprisons him. A canvas
blood splattered straight jacket with arms
Fig. 15 Kelpie Preliminary Sketch.

undone added a sense of insanity.

The Kelpie’s long hair hung in a mohawk-like fashion and
became both a mane and tail. His head harness is based on bondage gear
from the pony play sex community. Twill trousers, two-tone spats and

Fig. 16 Kelpie Research.
BDSM Pony Play Harness.

black leather oxford shoes further define his legs as those of a horse.
Makeup in stark black and white referenced a cross between human and horse skulls.

5

	


Skriker, thin and mid-fifties, sank into conversation offering a wish which Josie

accidentally accepts. Casting the Skriker upon Lily, Josie immediately realizes the consequence
of her words. Skriker’s pursuit for Lily’s baby begins.
	

Skriker (Costume Plate VI) is stealthily born into the scene, so her hair
would be dark wet brassy and slicked back like that of a slimy snake in
afterbirth. The humanoid mask features small silver staples barely held on
at the jawline. The cardigan is a dolman sleeve knit microfiber with a
slight sheen that is kind of like a molting old skin or shell. The tights are a
split and stitched black and grey spandex with stirrups. As the patient she
is barefoot. The t-shirt is based upon a photograph of English singer
Siouxsie Sioux. The graphic mask reprises a double faced motif for this
demon. Mint cream skin of the t-shirt’s Japanese
Fig. 17 Patient Research.
Siouxsie Sioux by Tom
Sheehan, 1985.

	

 Noh mask combined with Skriker’s red hair are a

take on the orange and green colors associated with hunters.
	


	


The Skriker and Kelpie exit. Lily is on the street alone. The Man
With Cloth and Bucket first emerges onstage,

Fig. 18 Patient Research. Kylie
Minogue for Blackbook by Simon
Emmett, 2010.

returning later throughout the script. He positions his cloth and
bucket practicing enigmatic rituals and encountering fairies until
meeting a suitable partner. Lastly, he is rolled out in a wheelchair
nursed by his partner, the Green Lady.
	

 The Man with Cloth and Bucket (Costume Plate VIII) was difficult
Fig. 19 Man with Cloth and Bucket
Research. (Video Still) A Fire in My Belly
by David Wajnarowicz, 1987.

on the grounds that no direct folklore corroborates for his character. I

examined the props: according to A Dictionary of English Folklore by Jaqueline Simpson and

6

Steve Roud the bucket is associated with a young women finding a man or discovering she will
be with child. The Man is like an archetype carrying a symbol of his life.

Fig. 20-22 Dark Fairy, Man with Cloth and Bucket, & Fair Fairy Preliminary Sketches.

	


Emblematically the Man ages through the script, shown by varying thicknesses and

weights of layered clothing. He first removes his military styled wool melton jacket. Upon his
second arrival, a loosely hand knit wool cardigan with contrasting suede elbow pads is revealed.
His final layer is an oversized net undershirt like the traditional British A-shirt or string vest. I
wanted the successive construction and textures to act as facsimiles for his increasing feebleness.
	


The heavy leather boots gave a weight and gravity to

his march. His slim cut wool flannel windowpane plaid
slacks are a modern use of traditional tartan. His mouth is
sewn shut as he never speaks. His distressed and dirtied
bucket and cloth looking like they have been drug through
the dirt.
	


Yallerybrown (Costume Plate VII) mythologically is

Fig. 23 Man with Cloth and Bucket Research.
(Album Cover) Quadrophenia by The Who, 1973.

the sallow house fairy that if thanked curses one for life.He plays music and is tipped by the
7

Passerby and I liked this correlation to a busking organ grinder and monkey. The hat he wears is
a felt Bavarian style finished by a striped two-inch grosgrain hatband with a small fish skeleton
replacing the gamsbart. Yallerybrown wears black leather balmoral shoes, plaid crepe wool
trousers, and a linen band collar shirt with a black polka dot neckerchief.
	


His skin is yellowed and straggly bangs fall down over one

eye. His visible eye is blackened like an eight-ball. The organ
prop has a circular planet earth motif in black and brown on the
front that would spin as music is played.
	


The Passerby enters and listens to Yallerybrown’s music.

Giving him money for his performance she is immediately
possessed. She finds herself dancing for the entirety of the show,
collapsing to the ground in exhaustion only moments after the
final words of dialogue are spoken.
Fig. 24 Yallerybrown Research. The Organ
Grinder, Artist Unknown c. Early 20th Cent.

	


The design idea was that the Passerby (Costume Plate VI)

leashed to the bidding of her master’s spell took on the affectation of the dancing monkey.
Inspired by Margaret Thatcher, the passerby sports a short, widesleeve fur jacket with self faced five-inch cuffs and a distressed
black gathered leather shoulder purse featuring a polished brass
clasp. On her head rests a faded emerald velvet pillbox hat with
matched ribbon and millinery embellishment. These, hat, jacket
and purse, should fall to the floor as her dancing fury increases.

Fig. 25 Passerby Research. Margaret
Thatcher by Peter Jordan, 1987.

Beneath these layers we find her hair curled and up in a proud conservative manner. Her
blouse is an ornate black and white floral print cotton lawn with a double cravat neckline that
would bounce with her movement. The skirt is a light weight silk jacquard micro weave cut with
8

a wide kick pleat in center back to allow for her legs. Her waist is cinched by a tooled black
leather belt with brass buckle. Her shoes are zebra print flats with cross strap that would attract
focus to the movement of her feet while permitting a low heel for the
physical endurace of this role. Since this is the underworld, in addition to a
wedding ring she wears an inverted cross on a gold chain.
	

 The Girl with a Telescope arrives spotting the Green Lady waltzing with
a Bogle. The Green Lady (Costume Plate X) part goat is attired in thighhigh kid-leather grey boots. A pair of horns peak through her hairline- an
allusion to her part goat heritage. The short diaphanous silk chiffon dress
Fig. 26 Passerby Research.
Organ-Grinder Pet Monkey.

gathers and ties at the bust releasing into the sleeves revealing heather grey

gloves. The dress’s print hue places her between the Bogle and the Man with Cloth and Bucket’s
palette.
	


I wanted to preserve the weird Girl’s (Costume Plate IX)

innocence, styling her blonde hair into bologna curl pigtails
reminiscent of Shirley Temple. Her ears are pierced with faceted
jet stud earrings and a miniature skull charm hangs from a gold
chain on her neck. Her capelet is a diamond spiral embroidered

Fig. 27 Girl with Telescope Research. Shirley
Temple Birthday by Koal, 1937.

cotton with a puritan collar and toggle closure. I chose the fabric because of the pattern’s
resemblance to eyes. The dress is a black Swarovski-studded bertha collar shift dress trimmed
low on the waist with a black silk charmeuse band and bow. Her tights are ill fitted, bagging over
her black and white spectator boots. Her left eye is blackened and bleeding and she cradles her
phallic telescope like a baby.
	


The formalized Bogle (Costume Plate XI), better known in the west as a boogey man,

sports a belted three-quarter trench single-breast suit. The peak lapeled four button front and
9

single vent back are rendered in an eight-ounce purple and grey
horizontal check wool. Beneath, a pistachio and coral floral
brocade 3-button waistcoat sits over an ecru batiste shirt with a
square collar and french cuffs. The suit is finished by a set of
miniature articulated doll eye cufflinks in silver and glass.
	

 His tie is an early 1940’s silk wave print in puce and white
and his shoes are a Stacy Adam’s Dayton style in black and
white contrast. With mustard yellow gloves to match, the bogle’s
hair is teased and

Fig. 28 Bogle Preliminary Sketch.

pompadoured up into a further exaggeration of his
bandaged cranium.
	


Lily moves to a bar. A Brownie sweeps floors while

a Spriggan imbibes beside them. The Brownie finishes and
kneels down to lap milk from a saucer on the floor.
	


The Brownie (Costume Plate XIII), a classic house

Fig. 29 Bogle Research. David Bowie, 1973

gnome, in a faded taupe cotton drill boiler suit with a fur covered turn collar wears the distressed
uniform of a janitor. His mousey hair is crowned with a dingy ombre cocoa brown beanie. He
wears dark chocolate timberland boots and, in keeping a magical flavor, his rear hind sprouts the
segmented tail of a rat.
	


The Spriggan (Costume Plate XII) is a green man or a fairy of

trees whose ivy tattoos creep up his neck. I chose the comparison
that a damaged woodland creature is like a modern military
veteran, so he is outfitted in camouflage fatigues. The unbuttoned
Fig. 30 Spriggan Research. Greenman
Carving from Dore Abbey, 17th Century.

jacket reveals a crew neck cotton undershirt stained and distressed,
10

looking like it has seen many battles. His hands made of vines and tattoos of foliage allude to the
mythic nature. The design drew lines through the history of European popular imagery.
Combining real and imaginary iconography originated a vocabulary for the look of this show.
	


The Kelpie arrives with a Woman (Costume

Plate XV). Connected through their costumes’ cool
purple hues, the Woman is pastoral in a dusty lilac
embroidered cotton lawn dress falling from her right
shoulder with a plunge neckline gathered by a black
velvet bow. The waist nips in smocked and the
sleeve is a full bishop. She sports black leather dress
boots and red silk hair bows behind her ears.
Including a gold horse head charm necklace, gold
cuffs and blacked out sclera in her accessories, she is
entranced by the Kelpie. Her story ends with her

Fig. 31 Woman with Kelpie Research. Hailey Gates New
Oxford Street, London by The Sartorialist, 2010.

guts being eaten by her horseman lover.
	


A Depressed girl comes to sing of her death. I was interested in examining her as a

counterpart to the lost girl that appears later in the play seeing them like the twins from Stanley
Kubrick’s The Shining. The idea was that the Lost Girl searches for her deceased sibling.
The Depressed Girl (Costume Plate XVI)
is in a cotton eyelet dress with simple lines
distressed and dirtied much more as if
buried alive. Off-white, rumpled and worn
she is a lonesome spirit.	

Fig. 32 Lost & Depressed Girl Research. (Film Still) The Shining, 1980

11

	


Lily next finds herself framed in a park by

Rawheadandbloodybones and Black dog. They watch Skriker now
transformed into a ginger haired girl throwing a tantrum at Lily. The
fickle Skriker goes from neediness to a demon possessed as Lily grows
weary.
	


I imagined Black Dog and Rawheadandbloodybones as

contradictions of each other. Black Dog (Costume Plate XVIII) while a
spook should be more human than monster- an ESPN magazine cover
featuring Derrick Rose offered a stylish solution to the character’s look.
His downward gaze, hidden eyes and

Fig. 34 Black Dog
Preliminary Sketch.

muscular tattooed stature exuded the right kind of moodiness for
this shadow creature. Dressed head to toe in black he is topped
with a black leather fedora, three-button super one hundred wool
vest, and black washed denim jeans. A set of silver pressed dog
tags hang around his neck and a silver watch fob drapes from his
Fig. 33 Black Dog Research. Derrick
Rose for ESPN Magazine, 2011

left trouser pocket. His tattoos are black line-work claw marks and
his hair is cornrowed back into two tufts like low-slung dog ears. A

cigarette hangs from his mouth and a set of canine fangs slip out over his bottom lip.
	


RawheadandBloodybones (Costume Plate XVII) while human was more monster than

person. I liked that there could be a slow reveal of his heinousness. His head is adorned by a
black halo; an extra-wide brim ten gallon hat with an uncreased crown sits back on his skull. He
is barefoot and shirtless, body massacred and bleeding. His stirrup pants are skinny cut stretch
cotton wool in a shadow stripe warm charcoal. As he lifts his head the audience can see the lower

12

portion of his jaw was seemingly ripped away. Veiling his grisly injury
a handkerchief of cotton broadcloth clots the wound.
	


A subsequent banquet ensues having Josie as the main guest. A

monster’s ball populates the event while the fairy-queen Skriker holds
court. Illusions burning thin Skriker tempts Josie to partake in food of
Fig. 35 RawheadandBloodybones
Research. (Video Still) Cremaster 3
by Matthew Barney, 2002

	


the fairies thus capturing her in the
underworld.

I was greatly influenced by the work of artist Jan Saudek for

this project. Borrowing from his controlled palette to develop the
costume concept I wished for the show to look like Saudek’s toned
paintings. In developing the grandeur necessary for this banquet
scene the colored milieu of monsters were unified scenically

Fig. 36 Color Palette Research. Deep
Devotion of Veronica by Jan Saudek, 1994.

giving a background on which Skriker and Josie, both in whites, could play.
	


Bedecked in a royal mid-eighteenth century pannier gown Skriker (Costume Plate XIX)
literally smolders in scorched opulence. A gold ship
ornamented with red silk cord sinks into the waves of
Skriker’s fiery coiffure. Black heart shape lips, fine red
eyeliner and a beauty mark endow her portrait. Linked
emerald and gold chandelier earrings drape from her ears
and a matching reviére necklace bejewels her
Fig. 37 Color Palette Research. The Flame by Jan Saudek,
1988.

	


décolletage.

The robe a l´anglaise has a bone white silk faille overdress and a visible two ply duchess

satin cream underskirt. The layered flounce floral Pointe de Paris lace tucker is framed by a selffaced revere opening into a stomacher with a gathered bust, self fabric flower features, echelles,
13

and pearl beading that forms the shape of a skull. The fitted bias
sleeve leads to an large turned cuff trimmed with a black and gold
bow passementerie. The forearm is adorned by white on white
print silk cotton blend voile engageants trimmed in valenciennes
lace. Sheen stripe silk taffeta robings extend vertically from the
neckline into a wave pattern on the overdress. The look is
finished by a pair of blood-red thigh-high boots and black
fishnets.
Fig. 38 Fairy Queen Research. Dress, Spring/
Summer Collection 2010 by Viktor & Rolf.

	


The female ghouls Nellie

Longarms and Jennie Greenteeth flank either side of a
youthful Radiant Boy. The barefoot Radiant Boy (Costume
Plate XXI) is vulnerably stripped to his undergarments:
virginal white high-waist cotton boxer shorts and a ribbed
cotton A-shirt. As a witness and contrast to the surrounding
creeps his face is fixed in a permanent scream. The boy’s
head is encircled by a radiant halo matching his blonde hair.
	


Fig. 39 Fairy Queen Research. Robe a la Francaise 1775
The Kyoto Costume Institute, Photo by Taishi Hirokawa.

Like macabre fashion plates Nellie and Jennie urge Josie to join their illusory glamour. I
sought to evoke the water myths associated with these two terrors
through fabric, line and silhouette. Hanging from Nellie’s (Costume
Plate XXII) emaciated frame is a full-length gown with gored skirt in a
multiple colored mottle rayon that looks like tainted water. The slashed
shoulders open into draping angel sleeves. An embroidered piano shawl
has twelve inch fringe cloaking her arms like seaweed. A rhinestone

Fig. 40 Nellie Longarms Research.
(Detail) Darnley Portrait: Queen
Elizabeth I Artist Unknown, c. 1575.

gold lariat necklace compliments the dress and drop earrings draw
14

attention to her bald head and eerie gaunt features.
	


Jennie (Costume Plate XXIII) a grotesque shadow spirit

wears a variation on the mermaid dress style. Piped in a lilypad
green velvet the dress is a black on black bug-like embroidery
chiffon over grass colored silk charmeuse which gathers upon the
bust. The skirt chiffon ruffles are a doubled moiré black over a
single layer of spring green tiered into an asymmetrical tail. Her
thick feather boa connects her with Nellie’s black shawl as both
bodies are partly concealed. Her ghastly namesake is visible

Fig. 41 Jennie Greenteeth Research. (Detail)
Princess Diana Dancing at the White House
Associated Press, 1985.

through makeup that extends her red lips and green teeth into sunken cheekbones.
	


A phantom (Costume Plate XX) in a hooded full cape of jagged black taffeta tells

Josie of the magical forces which beget this feast. This Hag divulges that she herself is
the main course. Subsequently, A lost young girl (Costume Plate XVI) comes to sing of
her woes. Having eaten an apple from the underworld she is now a prisoner to this
kingdom. She warily warns Josie of the danger in partaking of this dinner. Dressed to
mirror the earlier-seen Depressed Girl in eyelet cotton, black maryjane style shoes, and a
gold heart locket, she wanders this underworld searching for her
dead sister.
	


Josie does not heed her warnings and drinks wine from the

gilded glass of Skriker. The ghouls celebrate as a frenzy builds.
The feast disintegrates leaving silence and gloom. Josie is on
her hands and knees scrubbing the floor near a fountain. A
monster comes to watch her and speaks quizzically. It, again, is
Fig. 42 Lost & Depressed GIrls
Preliminary Sketch.

the Skriker (Costume Plate XXIV).
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To match the dramatic shift I wanted Skriker’s following

materialization to exist in the uncanny valley. I found the work of
Gottfried Helnwein helpful to conceive the realm in which this
apparition could exist. Reimagining the silhouette of reversed
buttocks and legs, my fire haired beast was a large scale greenskinned goblin with spots of blood around its mouth.
Fig. 43 Monster Research.
From Das Ring des Nibelungen
II at Opera Bonn, 2008.

	

 Lily then visits the hospital with her newborn. Skriker is an ill old

woman who implores Lily to take her away. This does not work so the ill old woman
instead tricks Lily into coming to the underworld with her.
	


I think the old woman’s (Costume Plate XXV) long russet hair would have grown

out fading to white. She is dressed accordingly to
her environment in a print hospital gown, slippers,
and yellow hospital bracelet. I wanted her to feel
vulnerable and desperate; cataracts glaze over her
eyes and she props herself with a knotted wood
Fig. 44 Old Woman Research. Vivienne Westwood by Martin
Argles, 2011.

cane.
	


Leaving her child alone and vulnerable, Lily is in an underworld park where a

Grandmother and Child sit together. They both appear average and non-descript wearing
boucle wool overcoats. Already burrowed into a world of stage illusions and metanaturalism this final scene is contrastingly at first sight quite ‘normal’. Lily proceeds to
eat breadcrumbs from the Grandmother’s hand as the Child- watching- exposes her
disfigurement. We are left to infer Lily is now trapped in the underworld as the play ends.
	


What an incredibly odd resolution. After an entire play outwardly filled with

hideous double-takes, Churchill suddenly hits the physical breaks and makes a slow
16

continuous reveal not of a folkloric monster but of a Deformed Child. The entire
momentum abruptly stops and you are left to figure out what just happened.
	


I spent the process evaluating ways of rendering folklore into a contemporary

society. In the final there were no monsters to make real. I found the truth in juxtaposing
a representative “make-believe” construct with an authentic depiction.
	


Seeking verisimilitude, the Grandmother’s (Costume Plate XXVI) flecked stripe

grey overcoat enshrouds a simple black crepe dress of which only the skirt is seen.
Maternally prim, she wears a watch on her wrist and a print scarf on her neck. Square
spectacles rest on her face and her silver hair is pulled back into a conservative bun.
	


The Deformed Child’s (Costume Plate XXVII) overcoat is in brown and grey
stripes given an off-grain look by the diagonal direction of
the print. Chevrons patterned into the body further
emphasize the visual distortion. A dirtied flesh-tone skirt
peeks from her hemline. Asymmetrically average the
Deformed Child’s black bow crowns the braided blonde
Fig. 45 Deformed Child Research.
Paulina: Congenal Facial Malformation,
Villa La Paz Foundation, 2010.

hair of her malformed side. She acts as a realistic mirror,
the fortified deception to an otherwise surreal world.
CONCLUSION

	


The Skriker, admittedly, is not an easy play to design. The script is cyclical and

intentionally disorienting. The research points are layered and non-naturalistic. Yet,
ultimately, all of these factors make designing this play a great challenge.
	


Establishing visual communication between foreground and background the design

served reference to a historical and folkloric European lexicon in order to build
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allegorical relationships onstage. Drawing subtlety from the characters that would cause a
double-take, I hoped to manifest an underlying sense of dread.
	


The costumes echoed Skriker’s growing illusionary power while the artifice of

diminishing physical strength was a mask. The play ends with a paradigm shift in its
illusionary dichotomies. The journey begins benignly with a population of unseen
crippled monsters. It then moves to more pronounced visages of monstrosity who guises
fail them. Finally, Skriker conjures the most believable deception, the Deformed Child,
whose appearance- while ghastly- is a cathartic resolution that resides within the realm of
reasonable possibility. Its reality makes it both frightening and truthful.
	


I think this collided form of the imagination’s darker parts into everyday life

informs a dangerous mystification. Furthermore, the main character’s acquiescence to this
compelling delusion may be the most frightening metaphor: a warning of our own
submission to a modern world which ignores the power and influence of the past.
EPILOGUE
	


I seek to spend my life learning. The job of the costume designer seems to take

many roles: historian, artist, businessman, and interpreter to name a few. Fundamentally,
it is the vocation of storyteller I find most fascinating. How does a story transmit to an
audience by a visual vehicle? Moreso, how can we understand the psychology, life
condition, and journey of a character through clothing?
	


Looking forward from this project I can see my skills have improved. While this

was a large step in my progress as a designer I critically recognize that some of my
choices could have been pushed further. For example, the Skriker’s appearances could
have been more thoroughly fleshed out using more articles from the other characters that
would inhabit her role. I think this would have better clarified both the elusiveness of the
18

shapeshifter and the ownership of her underworld inventions. I consider that even in my
greatest successes I can still do better.
	


Regardless, in reviewing the sketches I see my development toward producing real

clothing making for a more compelling and iconic costume. Even in a world of fantasy, I
was able to eke a unified sense of authenticity from beastly creatures. These characters
believably and (super)naturally resided in environments described by the script. I was
able to achieve a subtext with choices that both informed and commented on the text. It
was not so much about a world of threat as a threatened world.
	


When approaching a project this show has taught me to start with a few questions:

What is the story about? How can the design serve both the audience and the play; and
how can this story change perspective and awareness? It has taught me to seek in
research, drawing, fabrics and determination the answers which build on the past.
	


Lastly, I hope to always continue learning. I feel that today I likely would have

approached this project in a completely different way. I am not the same person I was two
years ago and the world is not the same place it was two years ago. Considering this, I
think that is the joy of theatre design- being able to approach work which has and has not
been previously produced and applying one’s own vision to the look of a show. It is
utilizing one’s own perspective in order to relay a message or stir an emotion that
fascinates me. I am grateful that I am able to do what I do. I set out to be one hell of a
designer.
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II. COSTUME PLATES

Costume Plate I - Johnny Squarefoot
21

Costume Plate II - Skriker as an Ancient Creature
22

Costume Plate III - Josie
23

Costume Plate IV - Lily
24

Costume Plate V - Skriker as a Patient
25

Costume Plate VI - Passerby
26

Costume Plate VII - Yallerybrown
27

Costume Plate VIII -Man with Cloth and Bucket
28

Costume Plate IX - Girl with Telescope
29

Costume Plate X - Green Lady
30

Costume Plate XI - Bogle
31

Costume Plate XII -Spriggan
32

Costume Plate XIII - Brownie
33

Costume Plate XIV - Kelpie
34

Costume Plate XV - Woman with Kelpie
35

Costume Plate XVI - Lost Girl & Depressed Girl
36

Costume Plate XVII - RawHeadandBloodyBones
37

Costume Plate XVIII - Blackdog
38

Costume Plate XIX - Skriker as a Fairy Queen
39

Costume Plate XX - Hag
40

Costume Plate XXI - Radiant Boy
41

Costume Plate XXII - Nellie Longarms
42

Costume Plate XXIII - Jennie Greenteeth
43

APPENDIX A:
SELECTED ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH

Costume Plate XXIV - Skriker as a Monster
44

Costume Plate XXV - Skriker as a Sick Old Woman
45

Costume Plate XXVI - Grandmother
46

Costume Plate XXVII - Deformed Child
47

APPENDIX A:
SELECTED ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH

48

I looked at the environmental projection designs of Belgian theatre company Abbatoir Ferme for scenic inspiration.

49

By investigating photos of bombed-out European cities a sense of the post-apocalypse and hell pervaded the design
inspiration.

50

Candids of an urban British landscape further informed the magical meets commonplace choices of the design.

51

World War II photos illuminated a sense of imprisonment dread and body horror found in the costume designs.
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APPENDIX B:
SELECTED CONCEPT RESEARCH

53

The work of sculptor Sarah Lucas utilizes anthropomorphism which I synthesized in better understanding
transformation possibilities for Skriker.

54

I sought to utilize the graphic yet recognizably human painterly qualities as found in the art of Jenny Saville.

55

The playful color-tinted photographs of Jan Saudek were a predominant inspiration for the look and choices of the
design..
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APPENDIX C:
SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS

57

Character tracking chart.

58

Budget Page Sample.
59

Character Swatch Card Sample.
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